1. Call to Order
President Ramirez called the meeting to order at 2:07 P.M.

2. Flag Salute
Cynthia Chavez led the Cabinet to the flag salute

3. Roll Call
Present: President Juan Ramirez; Vice President Aldemar Sanchez; Party Whip- Mirella Garcia; Commissioners/Assistant Commissioners- Athletics Beatrice Caballero/Oscar Lucero; Budget and Finance Alejandra Lopez/Juan Camarena; Convocational and Fine Arts Jony Nader/ Daytime Activities German Sanchez/Martiza Olmos; Disabled Students Frankie Jimenez; External Affairs Suleyma Castillo/Gabriela Granados; Inter-Club Council -/Marison Arcilla; Night Time Activities Dana Ramos/Richard Borjas; Public Relations Abner Caguioa/Rob Flores; Records and Information Janet Parga/Marisa Trujillo; Student Center Amanda Calderon-Cary/Valeria Rodriguez; Student Financial Aid Hector Arellano; Student Outreach Araceli Lopez/Michelle Barba; Student Services Karen Zapien; Vocational Education Viridiana Inguanzo; Late Commissioner of Inter-Club Council Charles Caguioa

Quorum Established 14/15

4. Approval of the Minutes
Motion to postpone last week’s Cabinet Minutes to the following Cabinet meeting by Commissioner J. Parga/B. Caballero

Favor to Postpone Minutes 14.0.0

5. Approval of the Agenda
Move Agenda item 8D (ASCC Mission Statement) after 8B. –Vice President Sanchez
Motion to approve Agenda with amendments Vice President Sanchez/Commissioner K. Zapien

Approval of Amended Agenda 14.0.0

6. Public Forum
No Public Forum presented

7. Communications
Dean of Student Activities
No report
Coordinator of Student Activities
AJ is not in for the week, no report

ASCC President
Discussion about Social Equality in Coordinating Committee; expected to add 80 classes, adding additional 20 in second session of Summer./Earth Day- sustainability presentation on April 22 in Student Center.

Quorum Re-Established 15/15

ASCC Vice President
Thank you to all those participating and volunteering in Spring Festival events./Senate: Same presentations as Cabinet/Appointment of Assistant Commissioners; Presentation from PBL for funding for Nationals.
Party Whip Report
Mascot presentation/Approval of Wildflower funding/CCM funding approval/Appointment of senators for Awards Committee.

Commissioner Reports
M. Arcilla- Falcon Games winners: iFalcon, Kabarkada and ISA. 18 clubs participated. Academic Decathlon scheduled Wednesday in Student Center.
H. Arellano- Financial Aid disbursement today. If there’s a delay of over a week, contact the Financial Aid department.
K. Zapien- Transfer Center, April 9th “Choosing a University” 3:30-4:30, location TBA
V. Inguanzo- Met with Sandy Marx, Dean of Vocational Education about budget and funding for Health Occupations for upcoming school year.
A. Lopez- First budget meeting last week. 11 different proposals; Budget and financial requests deadline extended.
C. Caguioa- Thank you to committee members.
G. Sanchez- Festivities during Spring Festival; Mr. Cerritos, Chili Cook-off, cupcake contest, Funnel Cake truck.

8. Old Business

A) SB-1017 Taxation: Oil Severance Tax Laws
   a. Cabinet shall deliberate and vote on taking a stance on SB-1017.
   Presentation by Regional delegate, Aldo Lopez, about SB1017.
   2 Billion dollars- severance tax for oil companies; 9.5% interest charge; 50% to higher education (split amongst CSU, UC and JC)

   Motion to taking a stance in support of SB1017 by Vice President Sanchez/Commissioner Caguioa
   Quorum Re-Established 15/15
   Favor of Taking Stance in Support 15.0.0

B) SB-850 Baccalaureate Degree Pilot Program
   a. Cabinet shall deliberate and vote on taking a stance on SB-850.
   Presentation by Regional delegate, Aldo Lopez, about SB850

   Motion to take a stance in support of SB850 by Vice President Sanchez/Commissioner Alejandra Lopez.
   Favor of Taking Stance in Support 14.0.1

C) ASCC Mission Statement
   a. Cabinet shall deliberate and vote on the newly proposed mission statement.
   Presentation by Co-Chair of Operation Outreach, Mirella Garcia, of newly proposed Mission Statement.
   Commissioners suggested minor grammatical errors.
   Motion to Call the Previous Question, voting to approve new Mission Statement by Vice President Sanchez/Commissioner J. Parga
   Favor of Ending Discussion/Going to Voting 7.1.7
   Favor of Approval of Mission Statement 14.0.1

D) AB-1927 Student Financial Aid: Debit Cards
   a. Cabinet shall deliberate and vote on taking a stance on AB-1927.
   Presentation about Bill from Region 8 Delegate, Aldo Lopez and Region 7 Senator, John Fraser.

   Bill will not be able to change current fees. Bill is meant to prevent any more new fees, until new contracts or renewals come to place.

   Motion to vote in support by Commissioners V. Inguanzo/Alejandra Lopez
   Quorum Remains 12/15
Favor of Support 3.2.7

Arrival of Commissioner J. Parga

Quorum Re-Established 13/15

Point of Personal Privilege- Alejandra Lopez

Quorum Remains 12/15

9. New Business
   A) Student Rep Fee Presentation
      a. Region 7 Senator, John Fraser, will be doing a presentation on the
         student rep fee to Cabinet.

Arrival of Commissioner S. Castillo

Quorum Re-Established 13/15

Total $2 student fee: $1 for local student representation; $1 for statewide
student advocacy.

Point of Personal Privilege- Commissioner S. Castillo

Quorum Remains 12/15

Regions taking initiative to collaborate together to represent student voice.

Point of Personal Privilege- Commissioner F. Jimenez

Quorum Remains 11/15

Purpose is to support local and statewide student advocacy. Presentation is
addressed towards second dollar fee.

Point of Personal Privilege- Commissioner V. Inguanzo

Quorum Remains 10/15

10. Announcements

    A) Spring Festival: Carnival Games at FS 10AM-1PM April 1st.
    B) Spring Festival: Mr. Cerritos/Chili Cook-Off/Cupcake Competition at the Student
        Center 11AM April 2nd.
    C) Spring Festival: Funnel Cake Truck at FS 10AM-1PM April 3rd.
    D) Falcon Games: Video Game Tournament at FS 10AM-1PM April 3rd.

V.P. Sanchez- Order of the Falcon meeting in LC155
K. Zapien- Job Fair by Library sidewalk
B. Caballero- Night of Improv Comedy on Thursday in Student Center. $5 presale, $8
at the door.

Point of Personal Privilege- H. Arellano

Quorum Remains 9/15

J. Parga- Library Club, library has mascots, and are looking for names for mascots.
President Ramirez- Congratulations to Commissioner Zapien for her interview by
Telemundo. Thank you for bringing publicity to Cerritos and ASCC
Araceli Lopez- Operation Outreach meeting right after meeting.
J. Camarena- Budget proposals due on Wednesday at noon.

11. Adjournment

   President Ramirez adjourned the meeting at 3:25 P.M.